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ONTHEHIGH SEAS

ByMARKCRAIG
mcraig@startribune.com

amantha Simon has
been fearles
as long as her par-

ents can remember.
“Samwas a tod-

dler in her lit-
tle bouncy walker
thing,” said her fa-
ther, Paul. “One day,
she went tumbling
down the steps in
it. My wife [Kelly] and
I scream, ‘Oh, my God!
Sam, are you OK!?’ ”

She was laughing
and dragging the walk-
er back up the stairs for
another go at it. “We
knew from a very early
age that Samwas going
to be our little daredevil,” Paul said.

Today, Sam is a 20-year-old distance swimmer
for the University of St. Thomas and a daring,
open-water marathoner braving the high seas.

She conquered the coveted English Channel
swim at 19 last summer and plans to complete the
Triple Crown of marathon swimming this sum-
mer when she takes on theManhattan Island
Swim on June 12 and the Catalina Channel swim
off the coast of California on Aug. 1-2.

That’s more than 70miles of swimming. Dan-
gerous swimming. Swimming that fewer than 40
people have ever completed.

5 Undaunted, this

Tommie plans to finish

the Triple Crownof

marathon swimming.

Simon continues on A11Ø

SamSimon swam
the English Channel
last summer in 13
hours,10minutes de-
spite 20-foot waves.
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How BESTBUYBESTBUYwas scammed
MONEY+BUSINESS, D1

Booked like criminals:
From top: Joy Uhlmeyer,
Jamie Rodriguez, Rob-
ert Vee and Deborah
Poplawski were arrested
and held on debt warrants.

IN JAIL
[forbeing]

INDEBT
By CHRIS SERRES and GLENNHOWATT • Star Tribune staff writers

A
s a sheriff ’s deputy dumped the contents of Joy Uhlmeyer’s purse into

a sealed bag, she begged to know why she had just been arrested while

driving home to Richfield after an Easter visit with her elderly mother.

Noonehad an answer.Uhlmeyer spent a sleepless night in a frigidAnokaCoun-

ty holding cell, her hands tucked under her armpits forwarmth. Then, handcuffed

in a squad car, she was taken to downtown Minneapolis for booking. Finally, af-

ter 16 hours in limbo, jail officials fingerprinted Uhlmeyer and explained her of-

fense — missing a court hearing over an unpaid debt. “They have no right to do

this to me,” said the 57-year-old patient care advocate, her voice as soft as a whis-

per. “Not for a stupid credit card.”

[Indebt?]Whatyouneed toknowtoavoid jail,A9

It’s not a crime to owe money, and debtors prisons were
abolished in the United States in the 19th century. But peo-
ple are routinely being thrown in jail for failing to pay debts.
In Minnesota, which has some of the most creditor-friendly

laws in the country, the use of ar-
rest warrants against debtors has
jumped 60 percent over the past
four years, with 845 cases in 2009,
a Star Tribune analysis of state
court data has found.

Not every warrant results in
an arrest, but in Minnesota many
debtors spend up to 48 hours in
cells with criminals. Consum-
er attorneys say such arrests are
increasing in many states, in-
cluding Arkansas, Arizona and
Washington, driven by a bad
economy, high consumer debt

and a growing industry that buys bad debts and employs ev-
ery means available to collect.

Whether a debtor is locked up depends largely on where
the person lives, because enforcement is inconsistent from
state to state, and even county to county.

In Illinois and southwest Indiana, some judges jail debt-
ors formissing court-ordered debt payments. In extreme cas-
es, people stay in jail until they raise a minimum payment. In
January, a judge sentenced a Kenney, Ill., man “to indefinite
incarceration” until he came up with $300 toward a lumber
yard debt.

“The law enforcement system has unwittingly become a
tool of the debt collectors,” said Michael Kinkley, an attor-
ney in Spokane,Wash., who has represented arrested debtors.
“The debt collectors are abusing the system and intimidating
people, and law enforcement is going along with it.”

How often are debtors arrested across the country? No

Debt continues on A8Ø

You committed no crime, but an officer is
knocking onyour door. MoreMinnesotans

are surprised to find themselves ...
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UP TO $250 IN
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[hounded]
DEBTORS AND THE
NEW BREED OF
COLLECTORS

First in an occasional
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Newwave
of school
closings

By ALLIE SHAH and EMILY JOHNS

Star Tribune staff writers

Not since the early 1980s has the end of the
school year brought such a largewave of schools in
the Twin Cities area that will not reopen next fall.

Thisweek thousands of students and teachers in
at least 20 schools are packing up their desks and
theirmemories and heading to new buildings next
fall. Two of the state’s largest districts — Anoka-
Hennepin and St. Paul — are experiencing their
largest downsizing ever.

The shutdowns are due to a combination of de-
mographic and economic forces, and a greater
choice of schools.

Most acutely affected are those two big districts
and Minneapolis, where fewer students have cre-
ated “excess space” in some buildings. That slack,
coupled with the bleakest education funding fore-
cast in a generation, has left districts with little
choice but to close schools and to expect more
shuttering of buildings in coming years.

“It’s like a family that has a house and a cabin
and a time-share in Arizona,” said Charlie Kyte,
executive director of the Minnesota Associa-
tion of School Administrators. “When times get

5 With enrollments downand funds tight,

at least 20 Twin Cities schoolswon’t reopen.

Schools continues on A14Ø

Mayo
expanding
market to
themetro

By CHENMAYYEE
mychen@startribune.com

A future outpost at the Mall
of America. Health screenings
at Target Field. And now, car-
diology services ever closer to
the metro.

If there was any doubt be-
fore, there isn’t now: Mayo
Clinic has theTwinCitiesmar-
ket firmly in its sights.

In thepast coupleofmonths,
the famed Rochester clinic has
made its latest advance, ex-
panding cardiology services in
Northfield and Cannon Falls,
in part using equipment for re-
mote consultationswith Roch-
ester specialists.

“A third to half of the state
lives in the metro,” said Dr. R.
Scott Wright, a cardiologist
and director of outreach for
Mayo’s Department of Med-
icine. “We want to make our
services closer.”

For decades, there was a
sort of unspoken agreement
between Mayo and Twin Cit-
ies hospitals. Allina, Fairview,
HealthEast and others would
provide the bread-and-butter
care but send patients with
complicated or rare illnesses
90 miles south toMayo.

But timeshavechanged:The
TwinCities hospitals spent the
past decade building new spe-
cialty centers that now com-
pete directly with Mayo for
high-end care.Meanwhile, fed-

5 The Rochester clinic is

using telemedicine to stake

claims in the Twin Cities.

Area hospitals say they

aren’t threatened.

Mayo continues on A13Ø

Mayo:Astrongbrandofmedicine.

WILDLIFE
NIGHTMARE
COMESTRUE
Fears that the oil rig

spill would unleash

widespread damage to

wildlife along theGulf

are coming to pass.A4
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one can say. No national sta-
tistics are kept, and the prac-
tice is largely unnoticed out-
side legal circles. “My suspi-
cion is the debt collection in-
dustry does notwant theworld
to know these arrests are hap-
pening, because the practice
would be widely condemned,”
said Robert Hobbs, deputy di-
rector of theNationalConsum-
er Law Center in Boston.

Debt collectors defend the
practice, saying phone calls,
letters and legal actions aren’t
always enough to get people
to pay.

“Admittedly, it’s a harsh
sanction,” said Steven Rosso, a
partner in the Como Law Firm
of St. Paul, which does collec-
tionswork. “But sometimes, it’s
the only sanction we have.”

Taxpayers foot the bill for
arresting and jailing debtors. In
many cases, Minnesota judges
set bail at the amount owed.

In Minnesota, judges have
issued arrest warrants for peo-
ple who owe as little as $85 —
less than half the cost of hous-
ing an inmate overnight. Debt-
ors targeted for arrest owed a
median of $3,512 in 2009, up
from $2,201 five years ago.

Those jailed for debts may
be the least able to pay.

“It’s just one more blow for
people who are already strug-
gling,” said BeverlyYang, a Land
of Lincoln Legal Assistance
Foundation staff attorney who
has represented three Illinois
debtors arrested in the past two
months.“Theydon’t likebeingin
court.Theydon’t have cars.And
if they had money to pay these
collectors, theywould.”

The collectionmachine
The laws allowing for the ar-

rest of someone for an unpaid
debt are not new.

What is new is the rise of
well-funded, aggressive and
centralized collection firms, in
many cases run by attorneys,
that buy up unpaid debt and
use the courts to collect.

Three debt buyers — Uni-
fund CCR Partners, Portfolio
Recovery Associates Inc. and
Debt Equities LLC— account-
ed for 15 percent of all debt-re-
lated arrest warrants issued in
Minnesota since 2005, court
data show. The debt buyers
also file tens of thousands of
other collection actions in the
state, seeking court orders to
make people pay.

The debts — often five or
six years old — are purchased
fromcompanies like cellphone
providers and credit card issu-
ers, and cost a few cents on the
dollar.Using automateddialing
equipment and teams of law-
yers, the debt-buyer firms try
to collect the debt, plus interest
and fees. A firm aims to collect
at least twice what it paid for
the debt to cover costs. Any-
thing beyond that is profit.

Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates of Norfolk, Va., a publicly
traded debt buyerwith the big-
gest profits andmarket capital-
ization, earned $44million last
year on $281million in revenue
— a 16 percent net margin. En-
core Capital Group, another
large debt buyer based in San
Diego, had a margin last year
of 10 percent. By comparison,
Wal-Mart’s profit margin was
3.5 percent.

Todd Lansky, chief operat-
ing officer at Resurgence Fi-
nancial LLC, a Northbrook,
Ill.-baseddebt buyer, said firms
like his operate within the law,
which says people who ignore
court orders can be arrested
for contempt. By the time a
warrant is issued, a debtormay
have been contacted up to 12
times, he said.

“This is a last-ditch effort
to say, ‘Look, just show up in
court,’ ” he said.

Go to court— or jail
At 9:30 a.m. on a recent

weekday morning, about a
dozen people stood in line at
the Hennepin County Govern-
ment Center inMinneapolis.

Nearly all of them had re-
ceived court judgments for not
paying a delinquent debt. One

byone, they stepped forward to
fill out a two-page financial dis-
closure form that gives credi-
tors the information they need
to garnish money from their
paychecks or bank accounts.

This process happens sev-
eral times a week in Hennepin
County. Those who fail to ap-
pear can be held in contempt
and an arrest warrant is issued
if a collector seeks one. Ar-
rested debtors aren’t officially
charged with a crime, but their
cases are heard in the same
courtroom as drug users.

Greg Williams, who is un-
employed and living on state
benefits, said he made the trip
downtown on the advice of his
girlfriend who knew some-
one who had been arrested for
missing such a hearing.

“I was surprised that the po-
lice would waste time on my
petty debts,” said Williams,
45, of Minneapolis, who had a
$5,773 judgment from a credit
card debt. “Don’t they have re-
al criminals to catch?”

Fewdebtors realize they can
land in jail simply for ignoring
debt-collection legal matters.
Debtors also may not recog-
nize the names of companies
seeking to collect old debts.
Some people are contacted
by three or four firms as de-
linquent debts are bought and
sold multiple times after the
original creditor writes off the
account.

“They may think it’s a mis-
take. They may think it’s a
scam. They may not real-
ize how important it is to re-
spond,” said Mary Spector,
a law professor at Southern
Methodist University’s Ded-
man School of Law in Dallas.

A year ago, Legal Aid at-
torneys proposed a change in
state law that would have re-
quired law enforcement offi-
cials to let debtors fill out fi-

nancial disclosure formswhen
they are apprehended rather
than book them into jail. No
legislator introduced the mea-
sure.

Joy Uhlmeyer, who was ar-
rested on her way home from
spending Easter with her
mother, said she defaulted on a
$6,200 Chase credit card after
a costly divorce in 2006. The
firm seeking payment was Re-
surgence Financial, the Illinois
debt buyer. Uhlmeyer said she
didn’t recognize the name and
ignored the notices.

Uhlmeyer walked free af-

ter her nephew posted $2,500
bail. It took another $187 to re-
trieve her car from the city
impound lot. Her 86-year-old
mother later asked why she
didn’t call home after leaving
Duluth. Not wanting to tell
the truth, Uhlmeyer said her
car broke down and her cell
phone died.

“The reallymaddening part
of the whole experience was
the complete lack of informa-
tion,” she said. “I kept think-
ing, ‘If there was a warrant out
for my arrest, then why in the
world wasn’t I told about it?’ ”

Jailed for $250
One afternoon last spring,

Deborah Poplawski, 38, of
Minneapoliswas digging in her
purse for coins to feed a down-
town parking meter when she
saw the flashing lights of a
Minneapolis police squad car
behind her. Poplawski, a res-
taurant cook, assumed she had
parked illegally. Instead, she
was headed to jail over a $250
credit card debt.

Less than a month earlier,
she learned by chance from
an employment counsel-
or that she had an outstand-
ing warrant. Debt Equities, a
Golden Valley debt buyer, had
sued her, but she says nobody
served her with court docu-
ments. Thanks to interest and
fees, Poplawskiwas nowon the
hook for $1,138.

Though she knew of the
warrant and unpaid debt, “I
wasn’t equating the warrant
with going to jail, because there
wasn’t criminal activity associ-
ated with it,” she said. “I just
thought it was a civil thing.”

She spent nearly 25 hours at
the Hennepin County jail.

A year later, she still gets an-
gry recounting the experience.
A male inmate groped her be-
hind in a crowded elevator, she
said. Poplawski also was or-
dered to change into the stan-
dard jail uniform—gray-white
underwear and orange pants,
shirt and socks — in a cubicle
the size of a telephone booth.
She slept in a roomwith 12 to 16
women and a toiletwith nopri-
vacy. One woman offered her
drugs, she said.

The next day, Poplawski
appeared before a Hennepin
County district judge. He told
her to fill out the form list-
ing her assets and bank ac-
count, and released her. Sev-
eral weeks later, Debt Equities
used this information to seize

funds from her bank account.
The firm didn’t return repeat-
ed calls seeking a comment.

“We hear every day about
how there’s nomoney for pub-
lic services,” Poplawski said.
“But it seems like the collectors
have found away to get the po-
lice to do their work.”

Threat depends on location
A lot depends on where a

debtor lives or is arrested, as
Jamie Rodriguez, 41, a bartend-
er from Brooklyn Park, discov-
ered two years ago.

Deputies showed up at his
house one evening while he
was playingwith his 5-year-old
daughter, Nicole. They live in
Hennepin County, where the
Sheriff ’s Office has enough
staff to seek out people with
warrants for civil violations.

If Rodriquez lived in neigh-
boring Wright County, he
could have simply handed the
officers a check or cash for the
amount owed. If he lived inDa-
kota County, it’s likely no dep-
uty would have shown up be-
cause the Sheriff ’s Office there
says it lacks the staff to pursue
civil debt cases.

Knowing that his daughter and
wifewerewatching from thewin-
dow,Rodriguezpolitely asked the
deputies to drive him around the
block, out of sight of his family,
before they handcuffed him. The
deputies agreed.

“No little girl should have to
see her daddy arrested,” said
Rodriguez, who spent a night
in jail.

“If you talk to 15 different
counties, you’ll find 15 differ-
ent approaches to handling civil
warrants,” said Sgt. Robert Shin-
gledecker of the Dakota County
Sheriff ’s Office. “Everything is
based onmanpower.”

Local police also can enforce
debt-related warrants, but small
towns and some suburbs often
don’t have enough officers.

The Star Tribune’s compari-
son ofwarrant and booking data
suggests that at least 1 in 6 Min-
nesota debtors at risk for arrest
actually lands in jail, typically
for eight hours. The exact num-
ber of such arrests isn’t known
because the government doesn’t
consistently trackwhat happens
to debtor warrants.

“There are no standards
here,” said Gail Hillebrand, a
senior attorney with the Con-
sumersUnion inSanFrancisco.
“A borrower who lives on one
side of the river can be arrested
while another one goes free. It
breeds disrespect for the law.”

Haekyung Nielsen, 27, of
Bloomington, said police
showed up at her house on a
civil warrant two weeks after
she gave birth through Caesar-
ean section. A debt buyer had
sent her court papers for an old
credit-card debt while she was
in the hospital; Nielsen said she
did not have time to respond.

Her baby boy, Tyler, lay in
the crib as she begged the offi-
cer not to take her away.

“Thank God, the police had
mercy and leftme andmybaby
alone,” said Nielsen, who later
paid the debt. “But to send
someone to arrest me two
weeks after a massive surgery
that takes most women eight
weeks to recover fromwas just
unbelievable.”

The second surprise
Many debtors, like Robert

Vee, 36, of Brooklyn Park, get
a second surprise after being
arrested — their bail is exactly
the amount of money owed.

Hennepin County automat-
ically sets bail at the judgment
amount or $2,500, whichever
is less. This policy was adopt-
ed four years ago in response to
the high volume of debtor de-
fault cases, say court officials.

Some judges say the prac-
tice distorts the purpose of bail,
which is to make sure people
show up in court.

“It’s certainly an efficient
way to collect debts, but
it’s also highly distasteful,”
said Hennepin County Dis-
trict Judge Jack Nordby. “The
amount of bail should have
nothing to do with the amount
of the debt.”

ø DEBT FROM A1
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Joy Uhlmeyer of Richfield checked paperwork related to an unpaid credit card debt.Nothingmentions shemight be arrested. Shewas
stopped by a sheriff’s deputywhile driving back fromDuluth after an Easter visit with hermother, and spent a night in jail over a debt.
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A C L O S E R
L O O K AT
M E T R O

Number of
cases by county

Minnesota has no standards for enforcing arrest warrants against
peoplewho ignore legal steps to collect a debt. Sheriff’s policies on
enforcing debt-collectionwarrants vary, even in themetro area,where
themajority of such cases is filed.

M E T R O S H E R I F F S ’
E N F O R C E M E N T P O L I C I E S

Anoka County:Actively seeks debtors withwarrants, arresting
them anywhere, including home orwork. Bail is typically set at
the amount owed, but debtors can be released right away
without bail if they fill out a financial disclosure form.

Carver County: Seeks debtors only during deputies’down time
between crime calls. Deputies sometimes accept bail money
instead of bringing debtors to jail. Debtors can be released right
away if they fill out a financial disclosure.

Dakota County:Does not seek people on debt-relatedwarrants.
Those stopped for other reasons are arrested and taken to jail.
Arrested debtors can fill out a financial disclosure or pay bail in
the amount owed.

Hennepin County:Arrests debtors anywhere.Debtorsmay
spend a night in jail unless they post bail in the amount owed or
$2,500,whichever is less.

Ramsey County:Arrests debtors anywhere, but releases them
right awaywithout bail if they fill out a financial disclosure.

Scott County: Arrests debtors anywhere, but releases them right
awaywithout bail if they fill out a financial disclosure.

Washington County: Arrests debtors anywhere, but releases
them right awaywithout bail if they fill out a financial disclosure.
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UNEVENENFORCEMENT: ARREST POLICIESVARYACROSSMINNESOTA

Deborah Poplawski still gets angry about her arrest inMinneapolis
last year over an old $250 debt.During her night in jail, sheworried
about abandoning her 15-year-old dog,Nina, in her apartment.

CRACKINGDOWNONDEBTORS

Source:Minnesota Judicial Branch data, analysis by Star Tribune

Arrest warrants issued in
Minnesota against people
who owemoney rose 58
percent in four years.

The amounts owed by
those subject to arrest
also increased
dramatically.

Cases with arrest warrants Median amount owed
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Continues on A9Ø

IN JAIL INDEBTfor
being[ ]

[hounded] debtors and the new breed of collectors

ABOUT THIS SERIES : Installments of “Hounded’’will appear on occasion this summer. The sto-
ries will examine the aftermath of the credit boom that has left scores of people in financial trouble
facing a collections industry that is using aggressive, newmethods to obtain payments.
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TOP FIVE COMPANIES USING DEBT ARRESTWARRANTS
Companies that buy bad debts frequently seekwarrants to arrestMinnesota debtors.More
than 1,600 other creditors also used the process, inmost cases just once.*

Warrant cases
Firm Location Type of firm 2005-2009

Unifund CCR Partners Cincinnati Debt buyer 247

Portfolio Recovery Assoc. Norfolk, Va. Debt buyer 130

Debt Equities LLC Golden Valley Debt buyer 92

Capital One Bank McLean,Va. Credit card issuer 53

Lakes Gas Co. Forest Lake Propane supplier 41

* The Star Tribune has used warrants to collect four debts since 2005.

Source: Minnesota Judicial Branch data, analysis by Star Tribune

What to know:Avoidingwarrants
Bill collectors can legally seekwarrants to arrest peoplewho don’t respond to legal

action over debts.But debtors can take steps to avoid arrest.

• Carefully read documents from collectors.Youmaynot recognize a creditor’s

name or the amount owed.Old debts often are sold to debt-buyer firms,which tack

on interest and fees.

• If you get a summons and complaint, itmeans you are being sued and the case is

going to court.A summons can be delivered by hand or bymail, and needn’t be filed

in court first.

• Respond promptly to a summons, admitting or denying the debt and disclosing

requested information.Watch for court hearings. If you ignore such legalmatters, the

collector canwin a judgment by default and seek awarrant for your arrest.

• Debtors have some rights even if they owemoney. For example,Minnesota law

prevents collectors fromobtaining judgments after six years.

• If youwant professional advice,but can’t afford a lawyer, ask the court clerk about

volunteer attorneyswho answer questions about collection cases.

Sources: National Consumer Law Center, Federal Trade Commission

Is jailing debtors the
same as debtors jail?
By CHRIS SERRES
cserres@startribune.com

Herman Button listened in
stunned silence as a judge in
Perry County, Ind., threatened
him with jail time unless he
agreed to pay $25 a month to-
ward an eight-year-old hous-
ing debt.

Unemployed and living on a
disability check, Button decid-
ed to fight back after the Jan-
uary 2009 hearing. He and an
attorney from Indiana Legal
Services appealed, citing the
Indiana Constitution’s Bill of
Rights, which says “there shall
be no imprisonment for debt,
except in case of fraud.”

To Button’s surprise, a state
Appeals Court judge
agreed. “I’m no law-
yer, but I knew we
abolished debtors
prisons in this coun-
try a very long time
ago,” said Button,
50, who now lives in
Hawesville, Ky.

The Button case
highlights a poten-
tial pitfall for credi-
tors that use the law
enforcement system to collect
old debts. Most state constitu-
tions, including Minnesota’s,
have clauses dating to the 1850s
that expressly prohibit the jail-
ing of people for their debts. As
legal actions against debtors in-
tensify, attorneys are taking a
fresh look at these clauses.

“We have created a de fac-
to debtors prison system in the
United States that is largely un-
constitutional,” said Judith Fox,
a law professor at Notre Dame
Law School. “In some parts of
the country, people are so fear-
ful of arrest they are scram-
bling to pay money they might
not even owe.”

In states such as Indiana

and Illinois, people are be-
ing locked up for not mak-
ing court-ordered payments.
Known as “pay or stay,” it can
mean days in jail and multiple
arrests for the samedebt. Some
legal experts say the practice is
unconstitutional because the
arrest is directly linked to the
failure to pay a debt.

In Minnesota, the issue is
less clear because warrants to
arrest debtors are issued for
disobeying court orders, such
as not filling out a financial dis-
closure form and missing a re-
quired hearing, not for failure
to pay debt. So long as some-
one fulfills the court order,
they can avoid incarceration.

“It looks on the surface like

debtors prison,” said William
G.Ross, a lawprofessor at Sam-
ford University’s Cumberland
School of Law in Birmingham,
Ala. “But it’s really not, because
the person isn’t being punished
for the debt, but for failing to
appear.”

In Illinois, the issue is more
straightforward.

Jack Hinton of Kenney, Ill.,
was sentenced to jail indefi-
nitely in January after he fell
behind on a court order that
he pay $150 a month on a debt
of $6,440.

According to a court tran-
script, Hinton, then a self-em-
ployed roofing contractor, said
he broke his neck and back in

a fall from a roof and filed for
disability. The judge got up-
set after learning that Hinton
used $1,000 for other bills rath-
er than his court-ordered pay-
ments. Hinton was ordered
to the county jail indefinitely
until he could come up with
$300.

After three hours in a hold-
ing cell, his wife got him re-
leased by borrowing $300 on
a credit card. He is consider-
ing a challenge to the ruling
on constitutional grounds. “I
couldn’t pay, and I was stuck in
jail until I did,” he said. “How
is that any different from debt-
ors prison?”

In Button’s case, the judge
threatened him with jail if

he didn’t pay $25
a month toward a
$1,865 judgment. Af-
ter Button twice said,
“I can’t,” Judge Lucy
Goffinet responded,
“I’m not going to ac-
cept, ‘I cannot,’ and
if the next words out
of your mouth are ‘I
cannot,’ Mr. Button,
then you’ll set ... at
the Sheriff ’s Depart-

ment until you find a way that,
yes, you can,” according to the
transcript.

Alan White, a law professor
at Valparaiso University in In-
diana, says even the threat of
jail for debts is unconstitution-
al.He also questioned the prac-
tice — common in Minnesota
and elsewhere— of bail being
set at the amount of the debt.

“If, in effect, people are be-
ing incarcerated until they pay
bail, and bail is being used to
pay their debts, then they’re
being incarcerated to pay their
debts,” he said.

Chris Serres • 612-673-4308

6 Some legal experts say the practice violates state constitutional bans ondebtors prisons.

«WEHAVECREATEDA
DEFACTODEBTORS
PRISONSYSTEM IN
THEUNITED STATES
THAT IS LARGELY

UNCONSTITUTIONAL. »
Judith Fox, law professor at Notre Dame Law School

Judge Robert Blaeser, chief
of the county court’s civil di-
vision, said linking bail to debt
streamlines the process be-
cause judges needn’t spend
time setting bail.

“It’s arbitrary,” he conceded.
“Thebigger question is: Should
you be allowed to get an order
from a court for someone to
be arrested because they owe
money? You’ve got to remem-
ber there are people who have
the money but just won’t pay a
single penny.”

If friends or family post a
debtor’s bail, they can expect
to kiss the money goodbye,

because it often ends up with
creditors, who routinely ask
judges for the bail payment.

Vee, a highway construction
worker, was arrested one after-
noon in February while driv-
ing his teenage daughter from
school to their home in Brook-
lyn Park. As hewas being cuffed,
Vee said his daughter, who has
severe asthma, started hyper-
ventilating from the stress.

“All I kept thinking about
was whether she was all right
and if she was using her [asth-
ma] inhaler,” he said.

From the Hennepin Coun-
ty jail, he made a collect call to
his landlord, who promised to
bring the bail. It was $1,875.06,
the exact amount of a credit

card debt.
Later, Vee was reunited

with his distraught daughter at
home. “We hugged for a long
time, and she was bawling her
eyes out,” he said.

He still has unpaid medical
and credit card bills and owes
about $40,000onanold second
mortgage. The sight of a squad
car in his rearviewmirror is all
it takes to set off a fresh wave
of anxiety.

“The question always cross-
es my mind: ‘Are the cops go-
ing to arrest me again?’ ” he
said. “So long as I’ve got unpaid
bills, the threat is there.”

cserres@startribune.com • 612-673-4308

ghowatt@startribune.com • 612-673-7192
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ForPurple, anup-and-downvictory

GETREADYGETREADY
FORHERTWOFORHERTWO
BIG SHOWSBIG SHOWS,, E1E1

FUGITIVE
HUNTERS

Photos by RICHARD TSONG-TAATARII • rtsong-taatarii@startribune.com

Plainclothes officer Dave Schiebel covered the back yard as his team prepared to enter a house in southMinneapolis. Schiebel serves in a five-
officerMinnesota Department of Corrections squad that tracks down fugitives who have violated supervised release conditions.

3 A small squad of corrections officers takes to the streets to catch thosewhohave fled from supervised release.

Wanted continues on A17Ø

wanted When convicts go missing in Minnesota

STAR TRIBUNE EXCLUSIVE ONLY IN YOUR SUNDAY PAPERR

By PAM LOUWAGIE and GLENNHOWATT • Star Tribune staff writers

D
ave Schiebel sat behind the wheel of his Chevy

Tahoe, scrolling through his laptop. Themug shots

of more than 200 fugitives stared back at him from

the screen, almost taunting: Bet you can’t catch me.

Schiebelwanted nothingmore than to ar-
rest every last one of them— some rapists,
some drug dealers, almost all fugitives from
supervised release.

Over the past decade, supervised release
fugitives have committed more than 1,400
major crimes in Minnesota, records show.
Each year, about 1,800 take off from their
agents.

The task of catching them falls mostly to

Schiebel and his small unit of four fellow
Department of Corrections officers. Every
morning, they meet to pick that day’s tar-
gets. Theyprioritize based on each convict’s
danger. They go over their fresh tips.

On this earlyAugust day, theyhadnew in-
formationon aman they considereddanger-
ous. Schiebel stopped scrolling. “There he
is,” he said. “Rahmad Lashad Geddes.” A 31-
year-oldman, approximately 6 feet 2 inches

tall and 240 pounds. Convicted of shooting
at a police officer.

“Over south then?” Schiebel asked anoth-
er officer through their open windows, dis-
cussing the address of a Minneapolis apart-
ment building where Geddes might be hid-
ing. Schiebel put the Tahoe in gear.

Ready to roll.

Justicedenied asdebt seizures soar
By CHRIS SERRES and GLENNHOWATT
Star Tribune staff writers

After two weeks without a decent meal, Van Tran
looked tired and agitated as hewalked into theRamsey
County courtroom for a hearing inMay.

Tran, 55, a janitor and security guard from St. Paul,
hadwaited for this chance to explainwhy a collections
firmmade a seriousmistakewhen it seized $8,016 from
his bank accounts — three years worth of savings —
to collect an alleged Discover credit card debt. Tran

held a police report show-
ing hewas a victim of iden-
tity theft.

“I just want my money
back until this is resolved,”

Tran, a Vietnamese immigrant, recalls pleading to
Judge ThomasMott. “I needmoney to eat.”

But speedy justicewas deniedTran, as it is formany
debtors whose savings or paychecks are seized in a le-
gal process called garnishment.

At nearly every stage of the process, the deck is

stacked against consumers. InMinnesota, unlikemost
states, collectors can start a lawsuit without filing any-
thing in court. If a consumer doesn’t respond, they can
seize bank accounts or part of a paycheck. Most states
require judicial oversight. But inMinnesota, collectors
can take people’s money without proving in court the
debt is owed.

The bad economy and the rapid growth of a new in-
dustry that collects old debts once deemed uncollect-

3 Minnesotans

strugglingwith debt

have their bank accounts

and pay seizedwith no

judicial oversight.

[hounded]
Debtors and the new
breed of collectors.
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This beauty contest
is all about the ears

By JACKIE CROSBY • jcrosby@startribune.com

RonKelsey spied the yellowing newspaper on eBay
a few years ago and snapped it up for about $3. There,
at the bottomof an oldMinneapolis Journal,was an ad-
vertisement for The Great Minnesota State Fair.

“Don’t fail to come,” it reads. “It is a
pleasure you owe yourself. A duty you
owe your state.”

Nearly lost in the ad (among $60,000
racing premiums and daily flights of
Wright Bros. & Curtiss Aeroplanes) is
a single line: First Northwestern Corn
Show.

The date was Aug. 29, 1910.
Now that corn contest is in its 100th

year, and Kelsey is proud to lead the cen-
tennial celebrationout of his corner of the
Agriculture Horticulture building.

He’s the State Fair’s farm crop super-
intendent, as well as its resident historian, and over-
sees the judging for corn, seed art and the scarecrow
contest.

To city slickers ignorant of such matters, Kelsey
will gently point out that the corn competition is not
about taste. But what is it that makes one ear shine

3 Appearance, not taste, is at crux of corn judging.

Corn continues on A2Ø

John
Murray has
been judg-
ing corn
for at least
40 years.

Beck rally sidesteps
politics for a call
to ‘restorehonor’

ByKEVINDIAZ • kdiaz@startribune.com

WASHINGTON–TheGlennBeck
faithful arrived at the LincolnMe-
morial by the tens of thousands
Saturday from Minnesota and
other states, answering his call to
“restore honor” in America on the
47th anniversary of the Rev.Martin
Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream”
speech, deliveredon the same spot.

Unlike the iconic civil rights
march in 1963, the conservative
broadcaster’s gathering drew an
overwhelmingly white, middle-
class crowd with appeals to patri-
otism, faith in God and a desire to
see the government get out of peo-
ple’s lives.

It also drew counterprotesters
who said theywere offended by Beck’s use of the King
anniversary for partisan advantage 65 days before fall
elections in which the control of Congress will be at
stake.

The half-day gathering, which organizers said num-
bered in thehundredsof thousands, culminated in a “Mi-

3 But in the crowd, among counterprotesters and

at other events, the partisanmessageswere clear.

Beck continues on A6Ø

Glenn Beck
showed a softer
side Saturday.
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Seizuresunchecked
ible have sharply increased gar-
nishments. InMinnesota, court-
approved seizures have more
than tripled over four years. No
one tracks garnishments taking
place outside the courts.

When mistakes occur, con-
sumers often must go to court
and prove it. Their money al-
ready taken, they typically
cannot afford an attorney and
must navigate the court system
alone. Cases get bogged down
while checks bounce and bills
go unpaid. Some people, like
Tran, are left so destitute that
they go hungry.

The process is hardest on
the elderly and disabled. They
often must repeatedly file pa-
perwork to retrieve govern-
ment benefits such as Social
Security that are legally pro-
tected from garnishment.

Defending seizures
Debt collectors say garnish-

ments are a last resort. Often,
by the time a bank account is
seized, the debtor has been
served with a lawsuit, and re-
ceived a garnishment notice
and many telephone calls, let-
ters and offers of payment
plans.Debtors can prevent gar-
nishments simply by answer-
ing the phone and negotiating
payment, collectors say.

Consumer advocates and
some legislators counter that
collectors should not be able
to freeze bank accounts with-
out court scrutiny.

“It’s about fairness,” said
Sen. Ron Latz, DFL-St. Louis
Park, who is preparing legisla-
tion to toughen state regulation
of collectors. “Given themulti-
ple errors that can occur, peo-
ple should have the chance to
defend themselves in court be-
fore their money is taken.”

Federal law says creditors
can’t takeSocial Security, veter-
ans’ retirement payments and
other government benefits. But
collectors routinely seize the
money because they have no
simple way to determine when
a person’s bank account con-
tains exempt income.

Money even is taken from
people who don’t owe any-
thing. Minnesota law allows
collectors to freeze all accounts
of a debtor — including those
jointly owned with a spouse,
parent or child. Account hold-
ersmust provewhosemoney is
in joint accounts.

Last year, Robert and Mona
Savig of Lake Park, Minn., ar-
gued in court that $842 should
not have been seized from their
joint checking account because
it belonged to Robert. His wife,
Mona, defaultedon a credit card.
The Minnesota Supreme Court
rejected their claim, ruling that

creditors can presume that all
the money held in a joint ac-
count is owned by the debtor.

“The rules are so tilted in
favor of debt collection attor-
neys, they have no motivation
to be cautious and accurate be-
fore taking a person’s last re-
maining dollars,” said Mark
Heaney, a consumer attorney
from Minnetonka. “It’s a legal-
ized shakedown of the poor.”

By contrast, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania andTexasprohib-
it wage garnishments except in
special cases, such as for child
support or back taxes. North
Carolina law allows debtors to
claim exemptions for basic liv-
ing expenses, such as food and
rent for 60 days. Texas debtors
may exempt up to $30,000 in
personal property.

No national statistics on gar-
nishments exist, but Minneso-
ta judges approved 28,979 debt-
related seizures last year, com-
paredwith 9,135 in 2006.The total
amountorderedseizedwasnearly
$125millionlastyear,upfrom$39.4
million in2005,accordingtoaStar
Tribune analysis of court data.

Difficult to dispute
The window of opportunity

to dispute a garnishment can
seem brutally short.

Kiara Gallagher, 35, says she
wasdistraught over her father’s
death in January 2007 from
brain cancer and miscalculat-
ed the number of payments to

settle an old credit card debt,
missing the final one. She re-
ceived a notice of default in
May 2007. Two months later,
her bank account was emptied
in two garnishments totaling
$4,048, according to court doc-
uments. A small inheritance
from her father was gone.

Gallagher said she called the
collection law firm, Gurstel
Chargo ofGoldenValley, to ask
how it was legal for the firm to
garnish her bank account twice
over a single missed payment.
“The woman on the phone
actually laughed at me,” said
Gallagher, a business consul-
tant. For nearly a month, Gur-
stel didn’t correct the prob-
lem, forcing Gallagher to bor-
row from family. Then the firm
reversed one garnishment, re-
turning $2,066, after she got an
attorney who went to court.

“Even a glance from a judge
would spotmoremistakes than
are currently caught,” said Sam
Glover, a consumer rights law-
yer inMinneapolis, who repre-
sented Gallagher. “Right now,
it’s the consumer that has to
catch all the mistakes.”

For the past decade, Bever-
ly Pittman’s sole source of in-
come has been a $740 monthly
check from Social Security.

Twice last year, the law firm
Messerli & Kramer of Minne-
apolis seized every penny in
Pittman’s bank account over a
credit card debt incurred years

ago. Each time, she got the
money back after showing her
income was exempt, but on-
ly after months of waiting and
hundreds of dollars in over-
draft and bounced-check fees.

The last garnishment, in
mid-December, left Pittman
with no money at Christmas.
She made cookies and pump-
kin bread for Christmas Eve
dinner with ingredients from
a food shelf.

“My grandkids always like to
get something fromgrandma on
Christmas Eve, but last year I
couldn’t even buy them a suck-
er,” said Pittman, 75, who lives
in Buffalo, Minn. “I spent nights
crying.”

Pittmandecided to close her
bank account. Now, she cash-
es her Social Security check at
aWal-Mart. She takes the cash
to another store to buy a dozen
money orders to pay bills. The
monthly ritual takes hours.
Whatever money is left, she
hides in her small apartment.

“I just can’t take the risk of
keeping cash in a bank,” she
said. “Theminute it’s there, the
collectors will take it. They’re
lying in wait for me.”

Collectors and banks of-
ten claim ignorance of a per-
son’s protected financial sta-
tus. Banks risk a lawsuit or con-
tempt of court if they don’t act
on garnishment notices quick-
ly. Banks typically don’t check
whether cash in an account is
protected. Minnesota doesn’t
limit how many times a col-
lector can try to garnish an ac-
count.

Not really protected
Mike Persellin, a Legal Aid

attorney in Minneapolis, said
he recently represented a
mentally disabled 77-year-old
woman whose bank account
was frozen twice by the same
creditor law firm. Both times,
he sent a copy of her bank ac-
count records showing that her
only source of income was ex-
empt Social Security and pen-
sion checks. Six months later,
the law firm called and asked
the disabled woman for her
bank account information.

LegalAid attorneys sayMes-
serli & Kramer, the largest col-
lections law firm in the state,
routinely sends letters to peo-
ple who have claimed exemp-
tions, to find out whether their
financial status has changed.
Many are senior citizens liv-
ing in nursing homes or dis-
abled people with little hope
of earning nonexempt income,
Legal Aid attorneys said. Peo-
ple who do not respond to the
information requestmay be hit
with further garnishments.

“It’s almost like they’re try-
ing towear people down to the

ø HOUNDED FROM A1

The number of debt-related seizures of private property, such as
bank accounts, authorized byMinnesota courts hasmore than
tripled over the past four years. The total amount ordered seized
also has grown.
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TOP GARNISHERS INMINNESOTA
The top 15 companies usingMinnesota courts to seize bank ac-
count funds,wages and other property collectedmore than $200
million between 2005 andMarch of this year:
Company Total amount No. of cases

Capital One Bank $48,614,115 12,748

Midland Funding LLC $20,952,345 5,288

Dakota Bluff Financial $24,234,993 4,158

Discover Financial $29,302,205 3,433

Payday America $1,093,413 2,224

North Star Capital Acquisition $5,083,922 2,102

Unifund CCR Partners $17,468,845 1,842

MRC Receivables Corp $4,267,274 1,624

FordMotor Co. $15,402,403 1,609

Wells Fargo $18,892,597 1,206

Asset Acceptance $5,603,216 1,190

Palisades Collection $3,650,163 1,135

Citibank $13,266,517 1,088

LVNV Funding $4,847,376 1,073

Target $5,469,943 980

Source: Minnesota Judicial Branch data; analysis by Star Tribune

Howgarnishment
works inMinnesota
Creditors seeking to collect debts can seize a per-

son’s bank account orwages through garnishment.

Here is how itworks:

•Many garnishments happen after a creditor’s attorney obtains
a court judgment.A garnishment also can occur if a debtor does
not respondwithin 45 days to a lawsuit.

• To garnish a bank account, a creditor’s attorney sends a notice
to your bank. The bank typically freezes themoney the same day
it gets the notice.

• The bank customer is notified only aftermoney is frozen,which
can result in bounced checks and overdraft fees.

• To garnishwages, a creditor’s attorneymust first send a notice
to you. The creditormust wait 10 days before papers are sent to
your employer.

• Income from Social Security, unemployment insurance, veter-
ans and some other government benefits kept in bank accounts
can be frozen, but you are entitled to get themoney back.Debtors
must be sent a form to claim exemptions,whichmust be filled
out and sent to the creditor’s attorney and bank.

• If you don’t claim exemptions, creditors can take part of your
pay for 70 days. You get to keep 75 percent of net wages or 40
times the federalminimumwage,whichever is greater.

• Exemption or other garnishment disputes can go to a judge if a
debtor files amotion.

• Some creditor attorneyswill allow a repayment plan and re-
lease garnished funds as part of the arrangement.

• Formore information about garnishment, visit theMinnesota
Self-Help Center at http://tinyurl.com/2erdplx.

Sources:National Consumer LawCenter,MinnesotaAttorneyGeneral,

www.toddmurraylaw.com,Legal Aid.

[hounded] Debtors and the new breed of collectors

Photos by GLEN STUBBE • gstubbe@startribune.com

Bradley Scott’s bank account held only veterans benefits and disability income, both exempt from garnishment by debt collectors.He prepared to visit a financial counselor after themoneywas seized anyway.

Beverly Pittman of Buffalo,Minn., closed her bank account to pre-
vent collectors from seizing her Social Security benefits a third time. Continues on A15Ø
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point where they just give up,”
said Kathleen Eveslage, a staff
attorneywho represents senior
citizens with SouthernMinne-
sota Regional Legal Services in
St. Paul.

William Hicks, chairman
of the collections practice at
Messerli & Kramer, defended
the practice of sending infor-
mation requests. He saidmany
debtors who receive exempt
income may stop getting that
income six to 12 months after
they claim an exemption, mak-
ing it difficult to determine
when a person’s funds should
be seized to pay debts.

“We certainly try to avoid
garnishing a debtor when we
know they are receiving ex-
empt funds,”Hicks said. “How-
ever, we are often working
without perfect information.”

Bradley Scott, 57, an Army
veteran, suffers from a rare
mental disability called agora-
phobia, the fear of open spac-
es.He can’t drive or shop alone;
small changes in his surround-
ings can trigger panic. Scott
spends most of his days in his
750-square-foot house near
Como Park in St. Paul, watch-
ing television, listening to
blues or folk music, and smok-
ing nonfilter cigarettes.

His hands shake as he de-
scribes how a North Dakota
law firm emptied his bank ac-
count over a $3,500 credit card
debt. Scott, whose sole source
of income is exempt Social Se-
curity and veterans retirement
benefits, discovered the gar-
nishment when his mortgage
check bounced.

Scott had to make sever-
al trips to North Star Bank in
Roseville with financial re-
cords showing his income was
exempt.Each time,hehad toar-
range an escort with a Ramsey
County social services worker.
The bank said it was legally re-
quired to process the garnish-
ment and could not return the
money without the collector’s
permission. “It was extremely
frustrating,” he said.

Scott got his money back
only when attorney Peter Bar-
ry of Minneapolis sent a letter
andmade phone calls on his be-
half. In themeantime, Scott paid
$160 inbounced-checkandover-
draft fees. In addition, North
Star Bank charged him a $100
fee to process the garnishment.
He now questions whether he
should keepmoney in a bank.

“If they can take my mon-
ey once, what’s to say they
couldn’t do it again?” he said.

The federal government
is partly to blame. In the late
1990s, the U.S. Treasury and
the Social Security Adminis-
tration encouraged people to
receive payments through di-
rect deposit. For the govern-
ment, the move saved the cost
of sending millions of checks.
But collectors and banks had
noeasyway todeterminewhen
deposits were protected.

In April, the Treasury pro-
posed rules that would require
banks that receive garnishment
notices to look back 60 days to
see if a customer has exempt

income. Benefit payments like
Social Security will be cod-
ed for easy identification. The
rules, expected to take effect
later this year, don’t bar collec-
tors from attempting repeated
garnishment actions and infor-
mation requests.

Finding yourmoney
Financial experts say it’s

never been easier to locate
debtor bank accounts and
seize money.

Collectors can find out
where a person banks from
credit records or data brokers.
Creditors sometimes blanket
major banks in a metro area
with garnishment orders and
information requests, betting
they will hit their target, bank
regulators say.

Minnesota is one of just a
handful of states that allow
collectors to send a garnish-
ment notice to a bank without
obtaining a court judgment. As
a result, the collector needn’t
prove in court that a debt is
owed before seizing money.

Minnesota is also unusual
in allowing debt collectors to
start a lawsuit without filing
papers in court, known as “hip
pocket” filing. If a consumer
calls the court, there is no re-
cord of a lawsuit, causing some
people to ignore it or assume it
must be a scam.

The next step — freezing
funds in a bank account— also
canoccuroutside thecourt sys-
tem.To dispute such a garnish-
ment, the debtor must initiate
legal action against a creditor.
Many people don’t bother.

“There is more court over-
sight of parking violations
than garnishing the last re-
maining dollars of the poor,”
said Heaney, the consumer at-
torney. “It’s appalling.”

Collections attorneys argue
that Minnesota’s system ben-
efits consumers. For exam-
ple, the absence of a judgment
means there is no court record
of the litigation; nor does it ap-
pear on your credit report. By
contrast, a court judgment over
an old debt can stay on a cred-
it report for seven years, mak-
ing it harder for a person to get
loans or find employment.

In addition, when creditors
use the court system to collect
a debt inMinnesota, the courts
typically tack on more than
$500 in fees. That doesn’t oc-

cur when money is seized out-
side the court system.

“Why clog up the courts
with cases that will only make
people poorer?” askedWilliam
Cottrell, an attorney who has
taught a course on creditor/
debtor law atWilliamMitchell
College of Law in St. Paul for
the past 11 years.

Hicks ofMesserli&Kramer,
said keeping garnishments out
of the courts benefits people
who owe small-balance debts
and can pay quickly without
judicial intervention. Even so,
Hicks said his firm doesn’t
pursue such garnishments.
He worries that consumer at-
torneys will challenge them as
unconstitutional.

“I don’t need to be in one of
their lawsuits,” he said.

Sea of legal papers
VanTran’s living room floor

is a sea of legal documents, a
daily reminder of his battle to
undo a garnishment that never
should have happened.

After his bank account was
frozen, Tran discovered that
his 30-year-old son had stolen
his name along with his Social
Security and driver’s license
information and used them to
apply for a credit card. His son
used the card to buy a new car,
then promptly defaulted. Tran
filled out a police report accus-
ing his son of identity theft.

“It was the hardest thing I
ever did in my life,” he said.

Forty-four days passed be-
fore Tran got his money back.
First, he filed an exemption
form. Then, he appeared in
court and was told to file a
“motion to vacate.” Unfamil-
iar with the term, he returned
to the court with his younger
brother, Phillip, who has a bet-
ter grasp of English, to fill out
the form. In late June, the judge
ordered the money returned.

In the meantime, Tran lived
almost entirely on Ramen noo-
dles. Occasionally, he snuck
home food from his parents’
home — too embarrassed to
tell them what had happened.
He borrowed from his brother
to pay utilities, but his check for
his property taxes (written be-
fore the garnishment) bounced.
Tran paid $103 in overdraft and
bounced-check fees.

On the day he got his mon-
ey back, Tran says he celebrat-
ed by buying a bouquet of fresh
flowers and fruit for his elderly
parents.He then said a prayer of
thanks beneath theVirginMary
statue that stands, arms out-
stretched, on his mantelpiece.

“I thanked God for giving
me strength,” he said.

Tran now keeps little mon-
ey in his bank account. He pays
big bills in cash, including his
July mortgage payment.

He doesn’t blame the courts.
The clerks at the courthouse
patiently answered questions
and helpedwith the forms. But
he understands a double stan-
dard when he sees one.

“It’s very easy for the collec-
tors to takeyourmoney,”hesays.
“But it’sveryhard forpeople like
me to provewe are victims.”

cserres@startribune.com • 612-673-4308

ghowatt@startribune.com • 612-673-7192

Van Tran keeps legal paperwork spread out on the floor in his St. Paul home.More than $8,000wasmis-
takenly garnished from his bank accounts.He had to prove to a judge hewas a victim of identity theft.

ø FROM A14

« I JUSTWANTMYMONEYBACKUNTIL

THIS IS RESOLVED. I NEEDMONEYTOEAT. »
Van Tran to Judge ThomasMott

HOUNDED SERIES

This is the fourth

installment of

“Hounded,”published

occasionally since

June.The series exam-

ines the aftermath of

the credit boom that

leftmany people in

financial trouble and

facing a collection

industry that uses ag-

gressive newmethods.

Earlier reports are at

startribune.com/

hounded.
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Dangerous wind chills at -30

Howlingwindswill sendwind chillswell belowzero.

The brutal tempswill be around at least two days.

Digging out from up to 2 feet
Snow fell at a furious rate all day. Itwas by far the biggest

accumulation since the 1991Halloween blizzard.

JIMGEHRZ • jgehrz@startribune.com

Plowswere unable to keep upwith the heavy snowfall, and highwinds added to themess by creating deep drifts in downtown St. Paul streets.
Smaller cars had trouble negotiating themess,while larger four-wheel drive vehicles, for themost part, continued tomove, albeit slowly.

Holidayoffice parties aremakinga comeback

As predicted, more than a foot of snow
had fallen across a wide swath of the state by
Saturday evening, shutting down highways,
bedeviling snowplow drivers and shuttering
stores and pre-holiday events.

The storm was shaping up to be one of the
most historic ever recorded in Minnesota,
easily piling up into the Top 10 snowfalls ever
measured in the Twin Cities.

By Saturday evening, nearly 17 inches had

been dumped onMinneapolis, with snow still
falling. Nearly 22 inches fell in Shakopee. Al-
though that accumulation was short of the
28.4 inches of snow recorded in the storied
Halloween blizzard of 1991, it was by far the
deepest since then.

Snow fell at a furious rate all day, abetted
by howling winds out of the northwest that

The relentlesswind-whipped snowcreated a traffic
nightmare, stranding people all over the TwinCities.

By BOBVON STERNBERG • vonste@startribune.com

It certainly lived up to the hype— and is on its way to being historic.

Variously described as Snowmaggedon and Snowmygawd, the biggest snowstorm to hit the

Twin Cities since the Halloween storm a generation ago whited out— and pretty much para-

lyzed— the metro area andmuch of the rest of central and southernMinnesota on Saturday.

Snow continues on A22Ø

HOWMUCH FELL?
Storm snow depths from around the area,
as of late Saturday:
Minneapolis-St. Paul Airport 16.5 inches
St. Paul 15.2
Hastings 16.3
Shakopee 21.5
RedWing 18.1
Source:NationalWeather Service storm reports

TOP SIX SNOWSTORMS
FOR THE TWIN CITIES AREA
1. Oct. 31-Nov. 3, 1991 28.4 inches
2. Nov. 29-Dec. 1, 1985 21.1
3. Jan. 22-23, 1982 20.0
4. Jan. 20-21, 1982 17.4
5. Nov. 11-12, 1940 16.8
6. March 3-4, 1985 16.7

Sunday’s Vikings gamepostponed untilMonday night.Sports • Get the latest stormnews at startribune.com.

VARIETY

By CHRIS SERRES and GLENNHOWATT
Star Tribune staff writers

Lee Song had already been caught
forging checkswhen she swindled her
formeremployeroutof $127,122bysub-
mitting phony payment vouchers.

Yet, less than four years later, the
Minnesota Commerce Department
cleared Song towork as a debt collec-
tor—a jobwith access to people’s pri-
vate financial information.

Song is one of at least 743 crimi-
nal offenders in Minnesota who have
been registered as debt collectors
since 2005, a Star Tribune investiga-
tion has found.

When offenders filled out state
applications to be debt collectors, 75
percent of them lied about having a
criminal past. TheCommerceDepart-
ment,which regulates collectors, rou-
tinely approves criminals to work in
the collections industry without con-
ducting background checks.

“The system in this state for screen-
ing collectors is broken,” said Patrick
Hayes, a consumer attorney in Min-
neapolis. “These are people who can
find out where you bank, where you
live, even where your friends and rel-
atives live, and the state doesn’t seem
to care if they are hardened crimi-
nals. Why even register collectors if
you register criminals?”

Their crimes include identity

hounded

Criminals
land jobs
as debt
collectors
/ Thievesandotheroffendershavebeencleared

forwork thatgives themaccess to financialdata.

Would
yougive
them
your
credit
card
number?
A20
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Collectors continues on A20Ø

Debtors and the new
breed of collectors.
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Dayton’s liberal
agenda faces test

By RACHEL E. STASSEN-BERGER
rachel.stassen-berger@startribune.com

Gov.-elect Mark Dayton campaigned as an un-
abashed liberal vowing to raise taxes on thewealthy,
boost spending on education and care for the unin-
sured.

But in the few short days since Republican Tom
Emmer conceded the race, Dayton has already be-
gun to acknowledge the governing dilemma he’ll
soon face, considering how much the political uni-
verse has changed since Election Day.

Republicans have gained majorities in the state
House and Senate and have new power on Capitol
Hill. The national conversation has changed, too.
Democratic President Obama is being bashed by
the left, who say he caved to the GOP on tax cuts.
His traditional allies are revolting.

NowDemocrat Dayton, who proudly told voters
that hewas from theDemocraticwing of theDemo-

/ Incoming governormustmeet new reality

of Republicans’ rise locally and nationally.

Dayton continues on A8Ø

Local bookstores fall to ‘e-book revolution’

By KIMODE • kimode@startribune.com

In a shakeout inducing shivers to rival a
suspense novel, one local independent book-
seller after another is closing up shop.

No more Biermaier’s Books in Minneapo-
lis, for 60 years among the largest used book-
stores in Minnesota. No more J. O’Donoghue
Books in Anoka, serving the north metro for
four decades.NomoreNorthernLightsBooks
&Gifts inDuluth, calling it quits after 17 years.

AndnomoreCummingsBooks inDinkytown,
which papered over its windows last month.

Others such as the Bookcase ofWayzata—
theoldest independent bookseller in theTwin
Cities with roots in the 1950s — are hanging
on by their book jackets as e-books gain popu-
larity in the booming onlinemarket. “Wehave
lost a lot of regular customers to the e-book
revolution,” said owner Charlie Leonard.

Booksellers are calling the shift a “Guten-
bergmoment” for the entire publishing indus-

try, likening it to Johannes Gutenberg’s game-
changing invention of movable type almost
600 years ago.

E-books aren’t the only adversary, of
course; people are buying fewer books in
general. Still, dusting bookshelves in the digi-
tal age is starting to feel a bit quaint.

“Unfortunately, the publishers don’t un-
derstand the ramifications to brick-and-mor-
tar stores” of the growth in electronic readers
such as Kindles, Nooks and iPads, said Ani-

/ With the economy, it’s been a doublewhammy for four independents set to close.

Books continues on A21Ø
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theft, rape, check forgery, as-
sault, and most frequent, se-
rious drunken driving offens-
es. Most offenders can legal-
ly work as collectors because
state law excludes only those
convicted of fraud or any fel-
ony within five years of their
application.

Still, some collectors who
shouldn’t qualify because of
their recent crimes are get-
ting jobs. Since 2005, at least
111 registered collectors, in-
cluding Song, had commit-
ted crimes that under state
law should have barred them
from debt collecting, accord-
ing to the Star Tribune analysis
of registration and court data.
About a third of them still are
registered as collectors.

Song, 32, went on an illegal
shopping spree after the state
approved her application to
work at Receivables Manage-
ment Solutions, a collections
firm in West St. Paul. She or-
dered $1,561 in jewelry, car re-
pairs and foodusing credit card
numbers stolen from people
she telephoned about unpaid
debts. When police in April
led Song away from the call
center, it was the fourth time in
nine years shewas arrested for
a financial crime.

Not checking the lies
The Commerce Department

saysit lacksresourcestoconduct
criminal background checks on
all applicants and asserts that
collections firms must do it or
face fines. Yet collections firms
often point to state government
for registering criminals as col-
lectors, effectively giving them
a stampof approval.

“If there are instances of
registered collectors operat-
ing in Minnesota with a felo-
ny conviction on their record,
it is because the collection
agencies they work for failed
to do a thorough background
check,” said Nicole Garrison-
Sprenger, a Commerce De-
partment spokeswoman.

The department said it re-
views the criminal records
only of those who check the
box admitting to past crimes,
or when the department re-
ceives information suggesting
someone has a criminal histo-
ry. Criminals who lie don’t get
a background check.

“It makes absolutely no
sense,” said state Sen. Sandra

hounded

ø COLLECTORS FROM A1

Criminals often lie to get
work asdebt collectors

«IT’S APPALLINGTHATCOLLECTIONFIRMSWOULDBE
ALLOWEDTOHIREANYONEGUILTYOFAFINANCIAL CRIME.»

JohnMcCullough, former civilian director of theMinnesota Financial Crimes Task Force

Collectors continues on A21Ø

LEE SONG, 32

After a judge gave her a break and dropped
her first forgery charge in 2002, Song forged
more checks andwas convicted the following
year.Her next conviction, in 2005,was for swin-
dling a former employer, amedical device com-
pany, out of $127,122 by submitting phony pay-

ment requests.While on felony probation for that crime, she
lied about her criminal past to get work as a state-approved
debt collector for ReceivablesManagement Solutions ofWest
St. Paul. In that job, she stole credit card data and used it to
charge $1,561 in jewelry, food and car repairs. Shewas fired
earlier this year, convicted of the new thefts and sent to jail.

JOSEPH J. BEN ITZ , 3 1

A former debt collector who nowworks as a
repossession agent, Benitz was convicted ofmis-
demeanor criminal property damage in 1998. In
a personal feud, he bashed a car with a crowbar
while two terrified people were inside.A year
later, he added disorderly conduct to his record

after confronting awoman at her apartmentwith a baseball
bat. In 2001, hewas convicted of fleeing a police officer in a car
and on foot.He checked“no” to having any criminal convic-
tionswhen he registeredwith the state in 2008 towork briefly
as a debt collector for AllianceOne ReceivablesManagement
in Eagan.He needs no license to repossess vehicles.

KE ISHA R . BURRUS , 33

She got her first job in debt collection after
being convicted ofmisdemeanor theft in 2001
for stealing someone’s identity and using it to
obtain credit and buy expensive jewelry. Burrus
remained a debt collector,most recently at Al-
lianceOne, even after her felony theft conviction

for carting $1,634 in stolen goods out of a Target store. She
claimed to have no criminal record on her 2006 application for
a state debt collector registration. She has left AllianceOne and
is no longer registered as a collector. She remains on probation
for theft.

SHERR IA E . MUST IN, 26

In 2005, she stole a former friend’s identity
and used it to charge a $1,460 computer online.
While the swindling chargeswere pending
in court, shewent towork for a new collec-
tions company. That required her to fill out a
new state debt collector registration form. She

checked“no”where it asked if she had ever been chargedwith
a crime. In 2007, shewas convicted of felony check forgery for
persuading a co-worker at a collections firm to cash counter-
feit traveler’s checks at banks, pocketing $1,029. She remains
registered as a collector with NCO Financial Systems Inc., and
recently completed three years of probation for check forgery.

ZACHARIAH D. HANKEL , 28

Hankel has applied for or renewed his state
debt collector registration three times since
2003, and currentlyworks for Frontline Asset
Strategies LLC in Roseville. Three times he filled
out the state form and checked“no”about hav-
ing a criminal past. State records show a 2003

conviction for felony receiving stolen goods. The records also
show hewas convicted of felony domestic assault in 2005
and spent a year in prison for repeatedly hitting a former girl-
friend,whompolice found bleeding in a hotel lobby.

JOSEPH L . BERNTSEN, 28

Berntsen’s career as a debt collector could be
over.He’s back in jail after violating probation
on a 2006 felony conviction for sexually as-
saulting awoman in Braham,Minn.He says he
was recently dismissed by Financial Recovery
Services Inc. of Edina for not collecting enough

money.When he registeredwith the state to be a collector, he
denied having a criminal record. The Commerce Department
last week still had him registered as a collector.He is set to be
released from the Isanti County jail in February.

SARA A . LEGROS , 24

In 2009, she stole someone’s PINnumber and
gave it to an acquaintance to get cash froman
ATM for drugs, court papers say. She pleaded
guilty to financial transaction card fraud,and
the felonywas reduced to amisdemeanor in
court.Around the same time, Legros acted as a

“lookout”during a home burglary, and drove away in a stolen
car, resulting in anothermisdemeanor conviction, court papers
say.When Legros applied to the state for a debt collector reg-
istration, she checked“no”about having a criminal past. State
records list Legros as registered towork for Allied Interstate Inc.,
a collections firm in Plymouth.When contacted, she referred
questions to the company,which declined to comment.

Source:Minnesota Commerce Department, court records.

Would yougive them
yourcredit cardnumber?
Minnesota law says people convicted of fraud or

any felony are barred for five years fromworking as

debt collectors. The job gives themaccess to private

financial data, including credit card numbers.

Offenders routinely lie to get around the law.

Pappas, DFL-St. Paul, who has
sponsored legislation to pro-
tect consumers with debts.
She said she was not aware of
the limited screening until the
StarTribune askedher about it.
“People can simply lie and say
theydon’t haveanyconvictions
and get registered anyway.”

One in 12 debt collector ap-
plicants cleared to work in
Minnesota call centers since
2005 had criminal records in
the state. And 120 of the 743 of-
fenders were registered more
than once.

Some collections firms say
they check every applicant,
but offenses can be missed be-
cause of errors in criminal da-
tabases. Other firms wrong-
ly assume the Commerce De-
partment routinely conducts
criminal background checks,
according to the industry
trade group ACA Internation-
al, based in Edina.

“In some instances, there is
a misunderstanding over who
is actually doing the work,”
said ACA spokesman Mark
Schiffman. “I’ve heard from a
few [collection] agencies who
thought this was the responsi-
bility of the state.”

He said hiring people re-
cently convicted of felonies or
fraud is “intolerable.”

Theft, and illegal tactics
With so much data at their

fingertips, unscrupulouscollec-
tors canwreak havoc onpeople
strugglingwith unpaid bills.

Debt collectors often have
access to Social Security num-
bers and use “skip tracing”
tools to identify a person’s em-
ployer, unpaid loan balances,
phone numbers, home address
and relatives. They also prowl
the Internet.

Last year, a Texas collector
withacriminalpast telephoned

ToshaSohns, a Shakopeewom-
an who owed money on a car.
The collector said she had seen
a photo of Sohns’ “beautiful
daughter” on MySpace. Then
the collector asked, “Wouldn’t
it be terrible if something hap-
pened to her?” according to a
lawsuit Sohns filed against the
collections firm alleging ha-
rassment and invasion of pri-
vacy. The collector denied
making the threat but admit-
ted the rest.

Criminals can be good col-
lectors. For two years before
police led her away in hand-
cuffs, Song’s nickname “Lu-
Lu” frequently appeared on an
office white board listing the
day’s top-grossing collectors.

Then last March, a woman
facing collection by Song’s em-
ployer complained about unau-
thorized charges on her cred-
it card. The collections firm
checked recordings of Song’s
work telephone. She had or-
dered food from a St. Paul res-
taurant using thewoman’s card
number. Soon, other thefts
were discovered.

“It didn’t make a lot of sense
because she was one of our
top collectors and was mak-
ing decent money,” said Bob
Dunham, president of Receiv-
ables Management Solutions,
who also said that Song’s back-
ground check was clean.

Song had lied on a 2008
state registration application
by checking a box saying she
had never been convicted of
a crime, state records show.
Song forged checks she stole
from roommates in 2001, but
a judge dropped the felony
charge.Ayear later, Song asked
a co-worker to cash two stolen
checks, pocketing $1,162. In a
plea bargain, the felonywas re-
duced to a misdemeanor with
probation.

In Song’s biggest scam, she
forged signatures on 32 pay-
ment vouchers submitted to
her former employer, amedical
device company. The company
paidher$127,122before spotting
the forgeries. Shepleadedguilty
in 2005 to felony theft by swin-
dle. Itwaswhile shewasonpro-
bation and repaying the stolen
money at a rate of $50 a month
that she successfully registered
as a debt collector, and began
working for Dunham’s firm.

Song isback in theHennepin
County workhouse, serving a
nine-month sentence for vio-
lating probation. She did not
respond to messages.

System fails repeatedly
Sherria E. Mustin, 26, of St.

Paul, slipped through thecollec-
tor screening process— twice.

Mustin, like Song, had a
criminal past. In 2005, she
stole a friend’s identity to buy
a $1,460 computer online, then
left a message on her friend’s
answering machine, “By the
way, thanks for the computer,”
according to a criminal com-
plaint. While the swindling
chargeswere pending in court,
she checked “no” on the debt
collector registration form
asking if she had ever been
charged with a crime.

In April 2006, Mustin was
convicted of gross misde-
meanor theft. Twomonths lat-
er, she was approved to work
as a debt collector at the same
firm that employed Song, state
records show.

However, the job did not
last long. In August 2007, po-
lice arrested Mustin at work
and accused her of persuad-
ing a co-worker to cash coun-
terfeit traveler’s checks, netting
$1,029. Mustin admitted to po-
lice that she knew the checks
were counterfeit, but gave
them to a co-worker to cash,
hoping to avoid getting caught.
She pleaded guilty to a forgery-
related felony and was put on
three years’ probation.

But it didn’t end Mustin’s
career as a debt collector.
The Commerce Department
had renewed her registration,
which lists her new employ-
er as NCO Financial Systems
Inc., a Pennsylvania-based
collections company with op-
erations in Minnesota. NCO
would not comment on Mus-
tin’s employment and its hir-

CRIMINAL OFFENDERS IN COLLECTIONS
At least 743Minnesota-based debt collectors with criminal records
have been registered by the state since 2005.Half the offenders
were registeredwith just five collections firms. The totals include
current and former collectors in a high-turnover industry.

Company Offenders*
Financial Recovery Services Inc. 96
Allied Interstate Inc. 81
IC System Inc. 71
AllianceOne ReceivablesManagement Inc. 62
Bureau of Collection Recovery LLC 61

* cumulative tally for five years; current totals are lower.

Sources and methods: The Star Tribune matched names and companies from the

state Commerce Department debt collection registry with criminal conviction and

court data. Only Minnesota felonies and gross misdemeanor offenses are included.

GLEN STUBBE • gstubbe@startribune.com

Sharon Ruhland and her sonMax beside theminivan that Joseph Benitz, a repossession agent, slammedwith his tow truck in a driveway
near theirMaple Grove home. Benitz,who has a violent past, also hasworked as a debt collector. The family has sued him.

about this series
The Star Tribune series “Hounded,”published occasionally
since June, has examined the aftermath of the credit boom
that left many people in financial trouble and facing a col-
lections industry that uses aggressive newmethods. Earlier
reports are at startribune.com/hounded.
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GLEN STUBBE • gstubbe@startribune.com

Two debt collectors have been arrested in thisWest St. Paul call center since 2007. ReceivablesManage-
ment Solutions says both cleared background checks despite criminal offenses before being hired.

ing practices. Mustin could
not be reached.

Violent offenders also have
been registered as collectors,
including Joseph L. Berntsen.
In November 2005, a woman in
Braham, Minn., accused him of
dragging her into a bathroom
andrapingher.Berntsen, 28, lat-
er pleaded guilty to fourth-de-
gree criminal sexual conduct.

Despite having a felony con-
viction within five years, Ber-
ntsen was registered as a debt
collector earlier this year, and
went to work for Financial Re-
covery Services Inc., based in
Edina. A company executive
said Berntsen passed the firm’s
background check, but was re-
cently dismissed. An Isanti
County judge has sent Bern-
tsen back to jail for metham-
phetamine use and other pro-
bation violations.

In a telephone interview
from jail last week, Berntsen
admitted lying on his appli-
cation to get the $12-per-hour
job.He said hewas fired for not
meeting collection goals.

“The biggest problem that
we have is that collectors lie,”
said Terri Shepherd, executive
director of the Minnesota As-
sociation of Collectors. “We’re
taking people at their word.”

‘Somebodyshouldbewatching’
Theword of collectors often

isn’t thoroughly checked.
That explains how offender

KeishaR. Burrus landed atAlli-
anceOne ReceivablesManage-
ment, a debt collections firm
in Eagan, where she alleged-
ly made abusive calls to a par-
tially paralyzed stroke victim in
Dassel, Minn.

Last year, Burrus and three
co-workers were accused in a
federal lawsuit of threatening
the elderlywomanover her un-
paidmedical bills. Burrus alleg-
edly told her to “talk right!” and
shouted at a home health care
aide who picked up the phone.
AllianceOne denied the wom-
an’s allegations in court docu-
ments but settled the suitwith-
out trial.

The state had repeated-
ly cleared Burrus to work in
the industry even though she
pleaded guilty to felony theft in
2001. She had stolen someone’s
personal information and ille-
gally charged an expensive di-
amond ring and bracelet to the
unsuspecting victim, a crimi-
nal complaint said. The felony
chargewas reduced to amisde-
meanor in a plea agreement.

Burrus, 33, of St. Paul, was
still a registered collector
when, in 2008, she was ar-
rested again. This time, Tar-
get caught her pushing $1,634
worth of goods, including vac-
uum cleaners, out of a store
without paying. Burrus plead-
ed guilty to felony theft and
was sentenced to five years’
probation. Even so, the state
renewed her collector regis-

tration less than a year after
the theft, and she remained at
AllianceOne until earlier this
year. AllianceOne did not re-
turn calls seeking comment.
Burrus could not be reached.

Joseph J. Benitz, 31, now is
a repossession agent, and has
worked as a debt collector.

In a 1997 personal feud,
Benitz forced a car into a ditch,
and then beat on it with a crow-
baras the terrifiedoccupants sat
locked inside.Hepleaded guilty
to felony charges that were re-
duced to misdemeanors in a
plea agreement. Two years lat-
er, Benitz showed up carrying
a baseball bat at a Mahtomedi
apartment to confront a wom-
an he’d once dated. He pleaded
guilty to disorderly conduct.

Benitz landed a job as a col-
lector in 2008 with Alliance-
One, after falsely claiming on
his collector application that
he had no criminal record.
However, he lasted only two
months because he “didn’t like
desk work” and went back to
repossessing cars, he said.

That’s how he ended up in
a Maple Grove driveway last
July allegedly ramming his
tow truck into a Dodge Cara-
van with Sharon Ruhland in-
side, waiting to pick up her son
for football practice. Ruhland,
who is suing Benitz, pleaded
with him to talk to her hus-
band on her cell phone, but
Benitz threw it into her car and
said he “was not going to talk
to her [expletive] husband,” ac-
cording to her pending feder-
al lawsuit.

It turned out that Benitz
was trying to tow the wrong
vehicle. Benitz insists he didn’t
knowRuhlandwas in themini-
van when he backed into it be-
cause the windows were tint-
ed. He denies the rest, saying
“I never touched her phone.”
Ruhland didn’t call police; no
criminal charges were filed.

Sharon’s husband, Joe Ruh-
land, said he partly blames the
government for letting crim-
inal offenders work in collec-
tion-related jobs. “Having vio-
lent convicts repossess cars is
like letting a sex offender work
at ‘Children’s World,’ ” he said.
“Come on. Someone should be
watching over who is hiring
these people.”

Repossession agents are
among the broad swath of col-
lection-related occupations ex-
empt from state registration.
Collectors who work directly
for lenders, law firms and com-
panies that purchase old debts
also are not required to register
and declare whether they have
a criminal record.

Laws have ‘little impact’
Minnesota isoneof fivestates

thatrequire individualcollectors
to register with the state. The
others are Idaho,Nebraska,Ten-
nessee andWisconsin.

It creates a patchwork of col-
lector regulations thatmaynev-
erwork, saidMike Larsen, chief

of the consumer financebureau
in Idaho. “People move from
state tostate, and fromagencyto
agency, with a high level of fre-
quency. It’sdifficult foronestate
to have an impact,” he added.

The same conditions once
existed in the U.S. mortgage
industry, until disclosures sev-
eral years ago that thousands
of mortgage originators were
criminals. Now, all states re-
quire them to be fingerprinted
andtheircriminalbackgrounds
checked. Anyone with a finan-
cial-related felony is barred
from getting a license.

Some lenders insist on high
standards when they hire col-
lections firms to call custom-
ers about unpaid bills. Capital
One, a leading U.S. credit card
issuer, said it won’t permit fel-
ons to collect customers’ debts.
J.P.MorganChase said it goes a
step further, requiring outside
collectors to be fingerprinted.
When making calls for such
clients, some collections firms
rely on special teams of collec-
tors with no criminal records,
according to current or former
employees of three firms.

Only 10 percent ofMinneso-
ta’s 42,437 registered debt col-
lectors work within the state.
Out-of-state firms that collect
debts by phone in Minnesota
are required to register their
collectors, but often are igno-
rant of the law or just ignore
it, according to the Commerce
Department.

The screening is mostly da-
ta gathering. The application to
register as a debt collector in-
cludes 14 questions and a box
to check if the person com-
mitted a crime. The depart-
ment has fined five collections
firms since 2005 for inadequate
screeningofnewhires,most re-
cently Premier Credit of North
America, based in Indianapolis,
for $500. Officials have denied
registration to 58 applicants
over the past five years.

In rare cases, rejected ap-
plicants appeal. After serving
more than two years in pris-
on for possessing 2,000 por-
nographic images of children,
Bobbie L. Radke, 42, wanted to
work as a debt collector. The
state rejected him in June, but
Radke demanded a hearing
and proclaimed his “genuine
remorse.” An administrative
law judge denied the appeal.
Radke, of St. Paul, did not re-
turn repeated calls.

Sen. Ron Latz, DFL-St. Lou-
is Park, who has supported
tighter state oversight of col-
lectors, said consumers should
have the right to file state law-
suits and seek damages when
collection firms hire criminals
who harass them. That would
shift enforcement to private at-
torneys and courts.

“The only language that cor-
porations speak is financial,”
Latz said. “Either they pay for
their negligence, or nothing
changes.”
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CHECKINGONDEBT COLLECTORS’ BACKGROUNDS
Over the past five years, 743 of the 10,276 debt collectors registered towork atMinnesota-based
collections firms had felony or grossmisdemeanor convictions in the state.Many committedmultiple
crimes.Nearly 17 percent of total convictionswere for property crimes, including theft and fraud.
Another 10 percentwere crimes against people such as assault.

* Does not include
misdemeanor DWIs.

Source:Minnesota courts and Commerce Department data, analysis by the Star Tribune.
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ta Zager of Northern Lights
Books.

Lately, she said, more cus-
tomers are browsing to de-
cidewhichbooks todownload
at home. “We’re really now a
showroom for books.’’

The number of indepen-
dent bookstores has been de-
clining for some time, from
about 6,000 in the early 1990s
to about 2,200 today, accord-
ing to the American Booksell-
ers Association. Sales of all
books are declining, down al-
most 8 percent in September,
which followed a 6.5 percent
drop in August.

Books, in this context,
mean things with pages and
bindings. For digital sales, the
publishing industry relies on
projections. Earlier this year,
Bloomberg Businessweek re-
ported that digital book sales
in the U.S. would rise 5.8 per-
cent through 2015. Projec-
tions, of course, rely on peo-
ple buying electronic readers
such as theKindle,whichAm-
azonCEO Jeff Bezos famously
called his response to “the fail-
ings of a physical book.”

Here comes Google
Jim Cummings tends to

sigh at such notions, remark-
ing with a gentle sarcasm that
“books are a little passé, I sup-
pose.” Still, he said, watching
a customer leave Cummings
Books with an armload of ti-
tles, “I doubt the fellow came
in looking for all those Dylan
books that he found. The
beauty of a store like this is
that you can browse.”

For 14 years, his store was a
Dinkytown fixture, sharing a
wallwithAl’s Breakfast. It had
the particular papery scent of
a used bookstore, especially
one with books old enough to
have leather covers,where the
aisles smell a little musty and
the sight of a cat or two does
not surprise.

The tough economy hit
used bookstores froma slight-
ly different angle. Inventories
got a boost as people sold
their own books to eke out
extra income, but that also
meant there were fewer buy-
ers. Online booksellers from
Amazon to Alibris now also
sell used books.

“I used to have Boy Scouts
who would go to garage sales
and buy a book for 50 cents
and sell it to me for $2,” Cum-
mings said. “They don’t need
me anymore. They can do it
themselves” online.

Then there is the Google
Books Project that scans
books and directs them to on-
line purchasing sites. “I get a
book that I think will be in
demand, and Google is tak-
ing photos of it page by page,”
Cummings said.

Last week, Google eBooks
launched its long-awaited
(or feared) electronic book-
store. It immediately became
the largest e-book provider in
the world, according to Pub-
lishers Weekly, with almost 3
million books, includingmore
than 2 million titles available
for free.

The program offers op-
tions for independent book-
sellers to sell Google’s books
on theirwebsiteswithout hav-
ing to invest in expensive soft-
ware platforms.While too late
for the indie shops here that
are closing, the president of
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Independent bookstores fall victim
to economyand the e-book age

Charlie Leonard, owner of the Bookcase ofWayzata, says the“e-
book revolution” is hurting business.He posted a heartfelt plea on
the store’s website, asking people to“think of what you can do as
an individual customer.We need you in order to survive.”

the ABA, Michael Tucker,
told the San Francisco Chron-
icle that the program puts in-
dies “on a level playing field”
with online booksellers.

“We’re not going to make
a living from e-books,” Tuck-
er said. “But at leastwe can of-
fer e-books to customers who
want them, rather than having
them go somewhere else.”

Audiences for authors
For all the talk of bricks-

and-mortar, bookstores al-
so are about flesh-and-blood,
specifically in their hosting of
author events. Duluth’s Zag-
er said the pleasure has been
hers. “The authors from this
area, it’s been such a privilege
to see their careers take off.”

Minneapolis author Lor-
na Landvik traces the roots
of her success to the indie
bookstores who championed
her debut novel, “Patty Jane’s
House of Curl,” in 1999.

“I really learned the pow-
er of independent booksellers
and hand-selling,” said Land-
vik. Their demise “is like the
gentrification of the country,
and not in a good way.”

Last month, Leonard swal-
lowed hard and posted a
heartfelt plea on his book-
store’s website, asking people
to “think of what you can do
as an individual customer.We
need you in order to survive.
We need you to shop here.”

The Bookcase is known for
maintaining a full calendar of
visiting authors, giving many
newcomers an opportunity to
build an audience. It’s an effort
rooted in Leonard’s concern
about how a culture may be
affected if readership is “de-
fined by top 100 lists.”

“A painful thing is the way
books are becoming a loss
leader at places like Costco
and Sam’s Club,” he said. Cost
aside, “your ability as a read-
er to have options is very, very
limited. Can you find ‘The
Great Gatsby’ at Costco?”

At J. O’Donoghue Books
in Anoka, Sorenson and her
partner, John Campisi, al-
ways have had to work other
full-time jobs in addition to
owning the bookstore. “I can
sell paperbacks all day and
not be able to keep my lights
on,” Sorenson said. “We’re
being decimated, no doubt
about it.”

Their bookstore is slated to
close in February unless they
can find a buyer. Right now,
they’re concentrating on sell-
ing enough books at deep dis-
counts to pay back rent and
other expenses. “We want to
make sure we can walk away
from the deal without hav-
ing screwed anyone over,”
she said.

Cummingswas in themidst
of his going-out-of-business
sale when someone came in
and bought his entire inven-
tory. The new owner, whom
he would not disclose, will
warehouse the books and pre-
sumably sell them online. Du-
luth’s Northern Lights Books
will close when Zager’s lease
is up at the end of February.
Biermaier’s Books will close
at year’s end, the result more
of Bill Biermaier’s decision to
retire than of industry chal-
lenges, although he said the
current climate helped drive
the decision.

At the Bookcase of
Wayzata, Leonard’s situa-
tion is complicated by a re-
construction project that
has been plagued by delays.
While work is progressing,
his customers will face torn-
up streets formonths to come,
which prompted him to post
his plea for business.

“We know we’re heading
into aworse summer,” he said.
“It’s all positive on the other
end, because it will lead to de-
velopment. But I just hope we
can hang on.”

Kim Ode • 612-673-7185

Photos by TOMWALLACE • twallace@startribune.com

Jim Cummings,who closed Cummings Books in Dinkytown lastmonth, sayswith a gentle sarcasm
that“books are a little passé, I suppose.”Hewas able to sell his inventory to one buyer.

Biermaier’s Books inMinneapolis, among the largest used book-
stores inMinnesota for 60 years,will close at year’s end. Indepen-
dent used bookstores face increasing competition as a growing
number of online booksellers get in on the action.
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